
Price List   effective August 2015effective August 2015effective August 2015effective August 2015 

CabinabinabinabinQuilteruilteruilteruilter Customustomustomustom Quiltinguiltinguiltinguilting 
Diane Anderson 
23203 Petrich Lane23203 Petrich Lane23203 Petrich Lane23203 Petrich Lane    

Tomball TX 77377Tomball TX 77377Tomball TX 77377Tomball TX 77377----3753375337533753    
Phone: 281Phone: 281Phone: 281Phone: 281----351351351351----9123 9123 9123 9123     

MMMM----F 9amF 9amF 9amF 9am----4pm4pm4pm4pm    
EEEE----mail: diane@cabinquilter.commail: diane@cabinquilter.commail: diane@cabinquilter.commail: diane@cabinquilter.com    

Add’l Quilt ChargesAdd’l Quilt ChargesAdd’l Quilt ChargesAdd’l Quilt Charges    RateRateRateRate    

Additional BordersAdditional BordersAdditional BordersAdditional Borders    $   25.00$   25.00$   25.00$   25.00    

Thread fee, per quiltThread fee, per quiltThread fee, per quiltThread fee, per quilt    $    8.00$    8.00$    8.00$    8.00    

Specialty Thread  (metallics, etc.)Specialty Thread  (metallics, etc.)Specialty Thread  (metallics, etc.)Specialty Thread  (metallics, etc.)    $   12.00 $   12.00 $   12.00 $   12.00     

Trapunto (separate, additional fee)Trapunto (separate, additional fee)Trapunto (separate, additional fee)Trapunto (separate, additional fee)    $100.00 $100.00 $100.00 $100.00     

Additional Prep Work, per taskAdditional Prep Work, per taskAdditional Prep Work, per taskAdditional Prep Work, per task    $  25.00$  25.00$  25.00$  25.00    

ExtrasExtrasExtrasExtras    Rate per Rate per Rate per Rate per     
Linear InchLinear InchLinear InchLinear Inch    

BattingBattingBattingBatting        

   Hobbs 80/20 Heirloom     Hobbs 80/20 Heirloom     Hobbs 80/20 Heirloom     Hobbs 80/20 Heirloom  ----  80% cotton/20% poly; developed by Harriet Hargrave  80% cotton/20% poly; developed by Harriet Hargrave  80% cotton/20% poly; developed by Harriet Hargrave  80% cotton/20% poly; developed by Harriet Hargrave    20¢20¢20¢20¢    

   Hobbs PolyDown      Hobbs PolyDown      Hobbs PolyDown      Hobbs PolyDown   ----   low loft, resin bonded poly   low loft, resin bonded poly   low loft, resin bonded poly   low loft, resin bonded poly    18¢18¢18¢18¢    

   Hobbs Wool     Hobbs Wool     Hobbs Wool     Hobbs Wool  ----  100% wool; developed by Harriet Hargrave; the absolute ultimate!  100% wool; developed by Harriet Hargrave; the absolute ultimate!  100% wool; developed by Harriet Hargrave; the absolute ultimate!  100% wool; developed by Harriet Hargrave; the absolute ultimate!    25¢25¢25¢25¢    

   Hobbs 100% Organic Cotton     Hobbs 100% Organic Cotton     Hobbs 100% Organic Cotton     Hobbs 100% Organic Cotton  ----  similar to Warm&Natural; developed by Harriet Hargrave  similar to Warm&Natural; developed by Harriet Hargrave  similar to Warm&Natural; developed by Harriet Hargrave  similar to Warm&Natural; developed by Harriet Hargrave    23¢23¢23¢23¢    

Binding:  attached to front by machine Binding:  attached to front by machine Binding:  attached to front by machine Binding:  attached to front by machine     10¢10¢10¢10¢    

Binding:  attached to front by machine and hand turned and stitched to backBinding:  attached to front by machine and hand turned and stitched to backBinding:  attached to front by machine and hand turned and stitched to backBinding:  attached to front by machine and hand turned and stitched to back    30¢30¢30¢30¢    

Curved Binding: double above feesCurved Binding: double above feesCurved Binding: double above feesCurved Binding: double above fees    20¢/60¢20¢/60¢20¢/60¢20¢/60¢    

   Quilter’s Dream Poly    Quilter’s Dream Poly    Quilter’s Dream Poly    Quilter’s Dream Poly ---- nice loft without being  too ‘puffy’ nice loft without being  too ‘puffy’ nice loft without being  too ‘puffy’ nice loft without being  too ‘puffy’    20¢20¢20¢20¢    

Hanging Sleeve (Regulation 4” Muslin), fully attachedHanging Sleeve (Regulation 4” Muslin), fully attachedHanging Sleeve (Regulation 4” Muslin), fully attachedHanging Sleeve (Regulation 4” Muslin), fully attached    $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00    

Bias Binding, (Moda) add’l per inchBias Binding, (Moda) add’l per inchBias Binding, (Moda) add’l per inchBias Binding, (Moda) add’l per inch    5¢5¢5¢5¢        

Prepare Binding, customer’s fabricPrepare Binding, customer’s fabricPrepare Binding, customer’s fabricPrepare Binding, customer’s fabric    10¢10¢10¢10¢    

Quilting StyleQuilting StyleQuilting StyleQuilting Style    Rate per Rate per Rate per Rate per     
Square InchSquare InchSquare InchSquare Inch    

Large MeanderLarge MeanderLarge MeanderLarge Meander    1¾¢  (.0175)1¾¢  (.0175)1¾¢  (.0175)1¾¢  (.0175)    

Pantograph1 Pantograph1 Pantograph1 Pantograph1     2¾¢  (.0275)2¾¢  (.0275)2¾¢  (.0275)2¾¢  (.0275)    

Pantograph 2 Pantograph 2 Pantograph 2 Pantograph 2     3 ¾¢  ( .0375)3 ¾¢  ( .0375)3 ¾¢  ( .0375)3 ¾¢  ( .0375)    

Freehand + 1 Border Freehand + 1 Border Freehand + 1 Border Freehand + 1 Border      4½¢  ( .045) 4½¢  ( .045) 4½¢  ( .045) 4½¢  ( .045)    

Custom + 1 Border Custom + 1 Border Custom + 1 Border Custom + 1 Border     5¢   (.05)5¢   (.05)5¢   (.05)5¢   (.05)    

Heirloom + 1 Border Heirloom + 1 Border Heirloom + 1 Border Heirloom + 1 Border     6¢  ( .06)6¢  ( .06)6¢  ( .06)6¢  ( .06)    

Basting  ($25 Minimum fee) Basting  ($25 Minimum fee) Basting  ($25 Minimum fee) Basting  ($25 Minimum fee)     1¢   (.01)1¢   (.01)1¢   (.01)1¢   (.01)    

$50 Minimum quilting fee $50 Minimum quilting fee $50 Minimum quilting fee $50 Minimum quilting fee         

Rates subject to change without noticeRates subject to change without noticeRates subject to change without noticeRates subject to change without notice    
Rates charged are those in effect at the time quilt is delivered for quiltingRates charged are those in effect at the time quilt is delivered for quiltingRates charged are those in effect at the time quilt is delivered for quiltingRates charged are those in effect at the time quilt is delivered for quilting    

Continued on reverse with Glossary of Terms 



Price List continued 

Extras Extras Extras Extras continuedcontinuedcontinuedcontinued    Rate per Rate per Rate per Rate per     
Linear InchLinear InchLinear InchLinear Inch    

Backing Backing Backing Backing         

    Muslin, 90” wide      Muslin, 90” wide      Muslin, 90” wide      Muslin, 90” wide  ----  100% cotton, bleached or unbleached  100% cotton, bleached or unbleached  100% cotton, bleached or unbleached  100% cotton, bleached or unbleached    25¢25¢25¢25¢    

   Muslin, 108” wide     Muslin, 108” wide     Muslin, 108” wide     Muslin, 108” wide  ---- 100% cotton,  bleached or unbleached 100% cotton,  bleached or unbleached 100% cotton,  bleached or unbleached 100% cotton,  bleached or unbleached    28¢28¢28¢28¢    

   Asstd. 108”  wide     Asstd. 108”  wide     Asstd. 108”  wide     Asstd. 108”  wide  ----  100%  cotton, designer backing fabrics  100%  cotton, designer backing fabrics  100%  cotton, designer backing fabrics  100%  cotton, designer backing fabrics    36¢36¢36¢36¢    

Bias Binding Bias Binding Bias Binding Bias Binding ---- Moda, asstd. Moda, asstd. Moda, asstd. Moda, asstd.    5¢5¢5¢5¢    

Glossary:Glossary:Glossary:Glossary:    
Large Meander - A freehand overall design, such as Stars and Loops, Hearts and Loops, ‘Puzzle-Piece’ 
 

Pantograph - A hand guided, all-over quilt pattern, such as vines, flowers, clouds, or abstract figures. 
 

Pantograph I - A  hand guided, all-over quilt pattern, with large, well-spaced stitching; edge to edge,  
ignoring seam, block, and border lines; most economical. 
 

Pantograph II -  A hand guided, all-over Designer pattern, with closer, more intricate, detailed stitching. 
 

Freehand - A hand guided freeform all-over design that uses no pattern, as in close meandering feathers, 
hearts, leaves, words, etc. One freehand border is included at no charge.  
 

Custom - Stitch in the ditch, individual block motifs, wide cross-hatching. One border treatment is included 
at no charge. A Sampler quilt, with its sashings and blocks treated individually, would be an example of this 
category. 
 

Heirloom - As Custom, but with fine stippling, fine cross-hatching, echo quilting around appliques, elabo-
rate feathers. One border treatment is included at no charge. 
 

Trapunto - Adding an extra layer of batting to motifs, to make them more pronounced. Very labor inten-
sive, but absolutely worth the effort! 
 

Additional Borders - Except for the 1st borders included with the Freehand, Custom, and Heirloom cate-
gories, this means any additional borders that you may wish to have treated separately from the rest of the 
top or other borders.  
 

Prep. Work - Any pressing of extremely wrinkled tops or backs; any piecing of backs; any squaring up of 
tops or backs; any trimming of wayward threads on the back of your pieced top - they can give a varicose 
vein-look to the finished quilt. 
 

Rates subject to change without noticeRates subject to change without noticeRates subject to change without noticeRates subject to change without notice    
Rates charged are those in effect at the time quilt is delivered for quiltingRates charged are those in effect at the time quilt is delivered for quiltingRates charged are those in effect at the time quilt is delivered for quiltingRates charged are those in effect at the time quilt is delivered for quilting    

CabinabinabinabinQuilteruilteruilteruilter Customustomustomustom Quiltinguiltinguiltinguilting 
23203 Petrich Lane23203 Petrich Lane23203 Petrich Lane23203 Petrich Lane    

Tomball TX 77377Tomball TX 77377Tomball TX 77377Tomball TX 77377----3753375337533753    
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MMMM----F 9amF 9amF 9amF 9am----4pm4pm4pm4pm    
EEEE----mail: diane@cabinquilter.commail: diane@cabinquilter.commail: diane@cabinquilter.commail: diane@cabinquilter.com    


